Catapulet's and Mathematigue's

Once upon a time there was a land named XXV Olimperona where live a lot of teachers.
These were divided into departments, according to the subjects they taught.
There were two departments, the Catapulet's and the Mathematigue's that were enemies.
They always fight for being the best and most useful subject. One day both departments
started fighting:
–

Get out of here Catapulet, your subject is worthless and you too! -said Mary Pains,
a member of the Mathematigue's.

–

Oh, that says the stupid Mathematigue that only can speak about numbers. answered Imma Channels who was at the Catapulet department.

The Prince Narcilus of XXV Olimperona arrived at that moment and stopped the argument,
saying that the next to fight will die.
That night there was a party organized by the Catapulet's where the Mathematigue's
mustn't entry. Ferdinand, the son of the Mathematigue wanted to go to the party because
he was in love with Pilar Townhall and she was going to attend. When Ferdinand arrived,
he fixed her eyes on the young Anne Mary, the daughter of the Catapulet, who was
dancing with a lot of enthusiasm and excitement. At the party attend teachers of all the
departments: Joseph Mounted, Montse Hawk, Virginia Fields, John Countryside, Vincent
Chinisestick...to name a few.
Ferdinand and Anne Marie got to know in the Masquerade Ball and they immediately fell in
love. The next day, they arranged a secret wedding.
One day, Imma Channels started fighting with Mary Pains and Ferdinand killed Imma with
a mathematical problem. She was Anne Mary's cousin so Anne got very sad when she
noticed of the death of her cousin. Mr. Catapulet said Anne to marry Joseph Mounted but
she said no because she didn't love him. Anne loved Ferdinand but it was an impossible

love because their departments were enemies.
The next day, Anne drank a sleeping poison because she can't solve her problems. When
Ferdinand arrived and saw Anne he kissed her with a lot of passion and then she woke
up.
–

Oh, Anne Mary, I love you. -said Ferdinand passionate.

–

I love you too, Ferdinand, direct object, you too. -Answered Anne Mary.

–

I used to hate these words, but your beautiful voice makes me feel like now we are
free and after all we are not so different.

They escaped together of XXV Olimperona and they realized that the two subjects were
equally important and essential to live. Finally, Anne Mary and Ferdinand lived happily ever
after.

